Post Summary:
At PCP, the fellow teaches English, communication, and critical thinking skills. The fellow helps to develop the curriculum and arrange service learning internships for students in the Pre-Collegiate Program (PCP). The fellow also guides students through the application and enrollment process for opportunities to attend university abroad.

Partner:
PCP prepares high school graduates to win scholarships to college abroad, thrive in their studies, and return home to Myanmar to begin their careers, serving and leading in many fields. To date, more than 100 PCP graduates are studying abroad or have returned to Myanmar.

Location and Logistics:
Yangon is Myanmar’s cultural and economic hub. Fellows have the opportunity to spend a year in a fascinating city of sharp contrasts. Asia’s largest collection of colonial architecture blends in with stunning golden pagodas, tropical gardens, and new construction springing up across the city.

Housing:
The fellow will work with local VIA staff to find suitable housing in Yangon. The fellow pays for housing out of their stipend.

Desired Qualifications:
Background in education and curriculum or program development